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essentials | furniture finds

small space, 
 big style

outfitting your mini maison can be a daunting 
task, but these furniture and accessory picks will 

help you maximize your square footage with their 
double-duty functions and small-scale footprints.   

suddenly, little doesn’t feel so limiting. 

ProducerS Morgan Lindsay & Jessica Waks

Lacquered 
five-tiered  
Tempo Shelf  
in White, $499,  
structube, 
structube.com.

This shelf can  
double as a  
room divider. 
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Lacquered BAr 
cArT, $280, 
Homesense, 

homesense.ca. 

Mitchell gold + Bob 
Williams octavia Pull- 
Up oTTomAn, $725, 
elte, elte.com. 

oak veneer, white 
glass and brushed 
steel Functional 
coffee TABle, 
$1,545, Boconcept, 
boconcept.ca.

2900 STORAGE  
OTTOMAN in  
slick ebony,  
$499, decor-rest,  
decor-rest.com.

SofA Bed in gray sazza, 
$2,295, Boconcept, 
boconcept.ca.

Bungalow 5 
chessman  
STool in orange, 
$448, Boo Boo and  
Lefty, boobooand-
lefty.fineliving.
blogspot.ca.

living not  
so large

When you’re tight on space, make your 
furniture work twice as hard. A sofa bed 

turns your living room into an instant 
guest room, a bar cart becomes mobile 

storage for everything from bottles  
to books, and a pair of sculptural stools 

doubles as a coffee table. Bonus points for 
ottomans and accent tables with hidden 
storage to stow away extra accessories.
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Mini Meal 
tiMe

Switch out standard-sized appliances for  
compact versions or try a cooktop with  
a built-in downdraft vent that can live 

anywhere. A butcher-block-top cart pro-
vides extra prep surface and storage, and 
single-serving pots and pans take up less 

cupboard space. When it comes to din-
ing, instead of regular chairs, choose a 

bench that can be tucked under the table.

Mini round cocoTTe  
in soleil, $40, Le 
creuset, lecreuset.ca.

stainless steel 
diShwASher, 18", 
from $1,199, Bosch, 
bosch-home.ca.

dc51 animal 
upright vAcuum, 
$550, dyson, 
dysoncanada.ca. 

Harvest dininG TABle, 
from $899, and Bench,  
$299, eQ3, eq3.com.

cs 1360 refriGer- 
ATor, 24", $4,109, 
Liebherr, liebherr- 
appliances.com.
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stacking cuppa 
meASurinG cuP  
SeT in White, $10,  
Umbra, umbra.com.  

gas downdraft cookToP, 36", 
$2,549, Jenn-air, jennair.ca.

The original green Pan egg expert 
frYinG PAn, $13 Us, kitchen 
collection, kitchencollection.com.

oak-top stenstorp 
kiTchen cArT  

in White, $169, 
ikea, ikea.ca. 

Mini Plus 
BrewinG 
SYSTem in  
cobalt Blue, $100, 
keurig, keurig.ca.

Save on  
overhead space 
with a built-in 
downdraft vent.
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sleep and 
store

Size matters in a tiny bedroom, so choose 
beds with built-in drawers or hidden  

storage. Wall-mounted desks and sconces 
free up floor space, and an end-of-bed  

storage bench conceals clutter underneath 
its tufted top. Nightstands can also hide 

books and other odds and ends, while 
modular crates can be stacked to suit 

your specific needs.

Hemnes dAYBed 
frAme in Black-Brown, 
$499, ikea, ikea.ca.

Quirky crates storage 
crATe, $25, Michaels, 
michaels.com. 

Queen reve 
STorAGe Bed, 
$2,395, Upcountry, 
upcountry.com. 

Tilden STorAGe 
Bench, $539, West 
elm, westelm.com. 

  Boston Functional 
Library Sconce  

in Polished nickel,  
$294 Us, circa Lighting,  

circalighting.com.

Wireframe end TABle, 
$399, gus Modern, 

gusmodern.com.

MdF italia Mamba 
deSk, $2,930, 
kiosk design, 
kioskdesign.ca.

Storage 
beds help  
you stow 

away clutter.
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